
heart exercising, lo get the maximum bene

fit from aerobic exercise you want to speed
your heart beat up to something called your
target heart rate — the rate at which your

heart is getting the maximum, beneficial
exercise. Once it's there, you want

to keep it there for 15 minutes.
" " lyTirl/ Raising your heart beat above
"T'^ HCr\ I\Vl\ the target rate can stress your

Tick TiC1<T\CK heart. Exercising with your
Ticv Ti r k' heart beatlower than the target
CK-r- rate reduces the benefits to you.

How to measure your heart rate while
exercising: Wear a watch with a second
hand. When you think you've reached
your target heart rate, stop exercising
hard (keep moving slowly) and immedi
ately take your pulse by pressing gently
on the artery in your neck with the flat
part of your fingers. Count the number of
beats in 6 seconds and add 0. That will

tell you the number of heartbeats per
minute. Then start exercising hard again.

To calculate your target heart rate:

1. subtract your age from 220

2. multiply that number by .80

Example for a 16 year old:
220 -16 = 204 X .80 = 163

This means that for a 16 year old in
average shape, the target heart rate is
163 beats per minute. To get the maxi
mum benefit from arobics, this person
should exercise imtil his or her pulse
measures 163 beats per minute and
then continue exercising for 15 minutes
with the heart beating at that rate.
Then he or she should walk and do

cool-down stretches for five minutes

imtil the heart returns to its normal,

resting rate.

INTERVAL TRAINING

Some sports researchers nowbelieve that the bestway to exercise your heart is
with something called interval training. Instead of reachingyour target heart
rate and stayingthere for 15 minutes, they recommend exercising at your target
rate for a minute and then slowing down for a minute, then going back up to
your target rate for a minute, then slowing downfor a minute.They feel this



up-and-down sequence is more natural to the heart than constant beating atthe
target rate. You can do whichever kind of aerobics you find more comfortable.
In fact you can alternate between thetwo firom day today.

WARM-UP AND COOL-DOWN STRETCHES

Do these stretches after warming-up and
after exercising.

HAMSTRING STRETCH: Bend over and try to
touch the floor. Hold for 30 seconds.
Stand up and bend your knees for 30 sec
onds, then touch the floor for another 30
seconds.

ACHILLES TENDON STRETCH: Stand 3 or 4 feet
from the wall with your palms on the wall.
Keeping your body straight, bend your
elbows and lean In toward the wall until
you feel the muscles In the backs of your
legs stretch. Hold for 30 seconds. Repeat.

THIGH STRETCH: Stand on your left leg and
rest your left hand on a wall for support.
Bend your right leg behind you and hold
your foot with your right hand. Press your
foot toward your body until you feel the
muscle In the front of your thigh stretch.
Hold for 30 seconds, then repeat with the
other leg.

SIDE STRETCH: Put your arms over your head
and lean first to one side, then the other.
Hold on each side for 10 -15 seconds.
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1 Know aeroDics is good for me. But 1 just cant do it because..

1.1 don't have enough time. I get up at6:00,1 barely have time
to shower and dress before I leaveforschool. Some days I
don't even eat breakfast. Then I'm inschool allday. When am

I supposed to exercise —between 2ndand3rdperiods? Then
after school I have bandpractice, orbasketball, oryearbook, ora

job. By the time I get home, it's timefor dinner. Then I have todo
homework. By that time I'm exhausted and it's timefor bed. I barely have time to
see myfriends, never mind do an aerobicsprogram.

Paul Sandoz, 17: "I have a job after school so I didnt thinkI'd have time to do
aerobics. But instead of taking the bus to my job, I've started
running."

Tanya WUUams, 18: "I try torun both weekend days, then I
just have two school days to worry about. Then I try to

run right before dinner."

Sandra Collins, 16: "If I leave the house
ten minutes earlier in the morning I
can do a fast 20-minute walk to the

bus stop."

Kimiko Tanaka, 15: "It's easy! I just take an
aerobics class at school!"

2.7 don'thave the energy toexercise after everything else in the day.

Keesha Spawlding, 14: "I cant run afterschool. I'm too tired! So I run earlyin
the morning. Then by 8:00it's all over!"

Richard Martinez, 16: "This soimds dumb, but even when I'm tired in the after
noon I look forward to exercising because I know I'll feel better afterward."

Rebecca Soderstrom, 15: "Even when I'm real tired, I forget
about it once I start exercising. I just focus on getting
through the 20 minutes, and then, once it's over, I feel
great."

3. I've tried before, but I just can't stay with it.

John Vanden Heuvel, 17: "Whathelps mestick with it is
that I run with a friend. On mornings when the last thing I

•



want to do is get out of bed and run. I know Steve's out there waiting for me..."

Anita Switzer, 15: "This is embarrassing, butwhat makes me exercise every day
is that I'm addicted to Oprah Winfrey. I jump rope infront ofthe T"V every day
at 4:00!';/ •

Paul Chan, 16: "I finally figured out how
(' *^0 do it so itdoesn't feel "extra." I do

a real fast 20-minute bike ride

home from my job every day."

5 minutes

5 minutes

15 minutes

5 minutes

warmup stretches
begin aerobic workout; take pulse after 5 minutes,
It should be at target rate
aerobic workout with heart at target rate
cool-down exercises

4.1 know it's good for me, but I just don't like it.

Jemai WUllams, 16: "I goto a basketball courtnear my house every dayand
play real hard for about an hour. It feels like I'm having fun, but it's a lot of
exercise."

5.1get enough exercisealready.

i

Pete Delman, 17:"I play a lot of sports and I'm in pretty good
shape. But since I've been doing aerobics, I don't get out of

breath and I can play longer."

Maria Romero, 17: "I waitress at night.
It's hard work and I used to be

tired in school every day. But
then I started doing aerobics at

school. Now I have more energy
and I'm more awake in my classes."

Jennie Westerheim, 16: "Aerobics keeps my stress
level down in a way other sports don't."



^3veadme^H.ay'7
WARNING!

^8 expect to reach your
target heart rate the first sever-

^ alweeks ofyour aerobics pro-
® gram. Begin by exercising
^̂ ||||||H a com-
'I fortable. Forget about "no
3 pain-no gain." Exercise should
2Hiijljjij|j||j|̂ ^V not hurt. You should be able to
^ carryon normal conversation

while doing it. If you can't, slow
down! As you build strength

and stamina,gradually increaseyour speed. As you do, your heart rate will also
pick up. After a few weeks youshould be able to reach your target heart rate
comfortably.

CROSS-TRAINING

Exercise should be fun; otherwise youwon'twant to do it. Many athletes keep
theirexercise programs fun bydoing cross-training. They switch from onesport
to another every day (or evenwithinone exercise period) to keep themselves
from getting bored.

You might try biking one day, running the next, swimmingthe third, and then
going back to the beginning of the cycle. Or, if you exercise indoors, youmight
try runiiing in placefor ten minutes and then jumpingrope for ten. You can
pick your activities and your time slots. Just keep your heart near its target rate
for 15 consecutive minutes and have fim.

TIPS ON CREATING AN EXERCISE REGIME

1. Start slowly. Work gradually up to your target heart rate.

2. Don't make it hurt. You should feel comfortable while you do it.

3. Listen to your body; if it's sore or tired, take a day off. Or switch to a differ
ent type of exercise. Running can be hard on the knees, hips and ankles. If
yours start to feel stiff or sore, switch to a low-impact form of exercise like
swimming or brisk walking.



H. Have fun! Ifexercising isn't fun, you won't do it. So find away to enjoy it.

• Do it with a friend.

• Make it fit easily and naturally into your schedule so you don't feel crazed
about making time for it.

• Do something you enjoy. Don't force yourself to run if you hate running,
Swim, bikeor walk briskly instead.

• Find things to like in the routine: enjoy being outside, enjoy the fact that it's
break from your worries and homework; enjoy the fact that it only lasts for 20
minutes and then you get to feel virtuous for the rest of the day!

QUICK-FIX: THE SHORTTERMBENEFITS OF EXERCISE

Inaddition toits long-term benefits, exercise provides some attractive short-
term benmes. It's agreat way to release tension when you're feeling angry,
depressed, frustrated or nervous, and it provides ahealthy shot of energy whe
you need to perform.

Imagine this:

You're nervous. You have to tell afriend that he orshe did somethingyou didn'
like. You re waitingfor him or her to show up and you'repracticing whatyou'r
going to say. At leastyou're trying to practice. The trouble is, each time you try i
focus your mind goes blank. You wish you didn't have to go through with this.
You consider:

• leaving before yourfriend arrives

• pretending that nothing happened

• hiring someone to do itforyou while you watchfrom across the street.

You're late. You have to be somewhere at4:00 and you haven't leftyourself
enough time. You start hurrying toward the bus stop. Suddenly you see the bus
pulling up. You start to run. Butjust as you reach the back door, thefront door
closes and the bus takes off... It's going to be 20 minutes before the next bus
comes. Now you're going to be really late.



It makes you want to:

• scream

• hurl yourselfon theground and throw a tantrum

• hurlyourselfinfrontofan oncoming carandspare yourself the painofthe
rest ofyour life.

In situations likethose, peopleconsider doing some pretty unrealistic things
After all, youneed to do something to release the tension. Whenyoufeel angry,
frustrated, nervous or depressed, your whole body tenses. That'swhyyourfirst
impulse is often to strikeout — to hit something or throwsomething across the
room. That's your body's way of releasing tension. Of course, there's a down
side to that. Yourtensionmaybe gone,but you'll be left sucking your bruised
knuckles or payingfor a broken window. So you mightwant to chooseanother
option for releasing tension. One that's equally effective —but less risky —is
exercise.

The beauty of exercise is that it releases physical tension and your emotional
tension disappears, too. Go for a run whenyou're feeling depressed or angry,
and you'll comeback mellow and tension-free. Do an energetic bike ridewhen
you've heard bad news, and the endorphinsyou release while ridingwill make
you relaxed and able to cope. Your problem will still be there when you return
— but you'll be in a much better firame of mind for handling it.

l f 9 rf .1
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"This guy 1really liked broke up with me. it killed me. And my best
friend was away; i couldn't even call her. 1had to do something, so
1went for a run. 1don't even like running, but when 1got back 1felt
better. 1was still sad, but I wasn't so devastated by It."



QUICK FIX II: THE
EXERCISE ENERGY

BOOSTER

Exercise also comes in

handy when you need a
quick shot of energy.

You'resitting in English
class. The teacher has
given a writing assign
ment and the blank
paper is staring you in
the face. Try as hard as
you might (which isn't
all that hard), you just
can't bring yourself to
start thinking about it.
There's nothing really
hard about the assign
ment. You know if you
buckled down you
could do it. But some

how, that bird pecking
at the window sill keeps distracting you. So do thefingers ofthe girl infront of
you twirling her hair. Actually, ashort nap right now wouldfeelpretty good. But,
ohyeah, you've gotto dothat English assignment...

You need exercise! Aquick bout of exercise will get your mind going and your
energy level pumped up. Itwill cause you to breathe deeply, inhaUng oxygen to
stimulate your brain, and it will release endorphins and norepinephrine to give
youenergy without tension.

Now obviously in many situations you can't just jump up and head out for arun
But there are discreet, 20-second exercises you can do while sitting atadesk or
standing in the haU that won't attract attention. Or, you can duck into abath-
room for 20 seconds if you want more privacy. Next time you're feeling tense in
nublic trv one of these:
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